Background: Mass spectrometry (MS) is one of the rapidly developing bio-analytical techniques in recent years and have found many biomarkers of variety of disease. Whereas pre-analytical process is one of most crucial procedure which would significantly influence the results of biomarkers screening. In the current study, we conducted a pilot analysis of serum to determine the effects of blood collection tubes in biomarkers screening. Methods: Magnetic bead separation and matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry were used for qualitative analysis of healthy control and serum cancer patients. A total of 24 serum samples were analyzed in this study, of which were collected from patients or healthy control using non-additive tubes or coagulant activator tubes respectively. ClinProTools were used to compare the difference among the different groups. Results: The results demonstrated that no matter for patients or normal people, the serum protein profile changed significantly when using coagulant tubes. We also found that the effect of coagulant on serum protein of patients was smaller than that of control group. There were significant differences among 27 peaks which were obtained in the control group and the control coagulant group. However, between patient group and patient coagulant group, only 1 differential peak were obtained. Coagulant changed the protein expression difference in the original serum, and the difference expanded, narrowed even reversed, most of which are small polypeptides (Mass<3000 Da), which significantly changed the results of biomarkers screening. The results showed that 19 potential biomarkers could be found with non-additive tubes and 16 potential biomarkers could be found with coagulate activator tubes, among which only 6 were the same. Conclusions: The choice of blood collection tube significantly influence the results of biomarkers screening by MS.
Introduction
Tumor is a complex disease caused by multiple factors and regulated by many genes 1, 2 . Genes are expressed in complex ways, while proteins are the executors of cell function and can dynamically reflect biological systems. Therefore, the formation of tumor cells must be related to proteome changes. Blood is a convenient source of biomarkers which is readily available, and it is immersed in most tissues of the body. Therefore, it probably contains cell-derived proteins and peptides that provide information about various biological processes. Protein biomarkers, which provide molecular signatures of certain diseases, can be used for diagnosis (early detection), prognosis (staging detection), determining efficacy (translational research), monitoring of toxicity, and screening of drug targets 3, 4 . Low molecular weight (LMW, molecular weight≤30kDa) proteins /peptidome, mostly in the serum 5 , contain an unexplored archive of histological information and expected for useful biomarkers screening in early detection 6 . Mass spectrometry (MS) is one of the rapidly developing bio-analytical techniques in recent years, which has been used to identify and validate protein biomarkers for clinical application 7 . MS-based proteomics can detect the whole protein system, providing a useful window for understanding a series of biological processes and allowing the identification of differentially expressed proteins between samples 8 . As a method of detecting biological active molecules, MS has many advantages 9 . In addition, the characteristics of mass spectrometry can be summarized as sensitivity, rapidity, specificity and high throughput, which fully demonstrates that MS is superior to other methods. Though such multiplex profiling and modeling methods have found a lot of biomarkers of variety of diseases, the concerns about the quality control have been raised 10, 11 . Several novel algorithms and software have been invented to solve the problem of reproducibility and reliability of this promising technology [12] [13] [14] . Furthermore, pre-analytical serum sample procedures is another important concerns, only a few studies have focused on the effects of pre-analytical conditions and put forward some approach [15] [16] [17] , other potential influence factors included storage temperature 18 and time 19, 20 , time intervals between venipuncture and serum preparation 21 , and the type of blood collection tubes [22] [23] [24] . There are variety types of Blood collection tube wildly used in clinical field, while, totally speaking, coagulant tubes or anticoagulant tubes are used for collecting serum or plasma, respectively 25 . Since most of the LMW proteins are in the serum, the non-additive tube (nature coagulation) and coagulant tube are two main collection tubes. Previous study 23 have determined the results between the two types were not the same.
However, previous studies only tested the influence of pre-analytical process in healthy controls and neglected the influence of patients and comparison between them. Thus, these previous results are questionable that whether such different pre-analytical process would influence the results of potential biomarker screening.
In the current study we determined whether the type of blood collection tubes influence the results of potential biomarker finding. We used matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) and ClinProTools software to compare the difference of serum peptidome profiles across samples from 6 healthy controls and 6 patients whose blood were collected directly into two different types of blood collection tubes (coagulant activator tube and tube without any additive). Understanding the influence of pre-analytical procedures to potential biomarker finding will give us a clear idea when formulate and conduct pre-analytical procedures.
Materials and methods

Patients and Sample Preparation
The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee and the human research review committee of Xi'an Jiao tong University. A total of 6 serum samples of serum cancer patients (3 men and 3 women) including 2 multiple myeloma patients, 2 non-Hodgkin lymphoma patients, 1 acute B lymphoblastic leukemia and 1 acute leukemia, were obtained from the First Affiliated Hospital of Xi'an Jiao tong University. The range for patients was from 54 to 73 years with an average age of 64.7. All the patients were recently diagnosed. Serum samples from 6 healthy controls, consisting of 2 men and 4 women ranging in age from 19 to 20 years old, were obtained from recruited healthy donors. All blood samples were collected while the patients or healthy controls were seated and fasting. The samples were collected in coagulant activator and non-additive tube, then centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 20 min at 4℃. The serum samples were distributed into 500 μL aliquots and stored at -80℃ until use. WCX Fractionation and MALDI-TOF MS WCX fractionation and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry combined. This experiment used a magnetic bead based weak cation exchange chromatography (MB-WCX) to separate the sample and used a Klingput purification reagent. The MB-WCX purifier used the Bruker magnet to execute according to the manufacturer's agreement. Using MB-WCX and magnetic pickers, magnets reduced 5 μL serum sample dilution 10 μL binding in a standard PCR tube, and added to 10 μL MB-WCX beads. After fully stirring, incubated the sample at room temperature for 5 min, then placed the test tube in the magnetic separator, collected the beads on the test tube wall, and clarified the upper liquid (1 min). Then removed the liquid and lower the magnet again. After a series of related operations, we screened the peptide fraction from the magnetic beads of 5 μL elution solution and 5 μL stable buffer. After the step-by-step application example and the MB-WCX separation, we screened the peptide fraction from the magnetic bead 5μL elution solution and the 5μL stable buffer. The screening of peptides was found on the surface of MALDI AnchoChip 1 μ L alpha-cyano-4-hydroxy cinnamic acid (force Daltonics) in 50 % acetonitrile, and 0.5 % trifluoroacetic acid MALDI AnchaorChip tripled. In order to evaluate reproducibility, each sample was marked in triplicate. MS data analysis MS data analyzed of all processed samples, and then immediately data processing with Clinprot software, air-dry target immediately with the calibrated Autoflex III MALDI-TOF MS (Bruker), Flex-Control software (version 3.0 and the associated measurement protocols. The matrix inhibits up to 700da, and the mixture which the mass range 800-10000Da is calibrated with polypeptide and protein standards for quality calibration. The blind method was used for all measurements, including a mixture of serum in the patient and control group. Data analyse used Flex analysis software (version on 3.0; Use Bruker). ClinProTools software (version 2.2) was software for peptide pattern recognition. The program used a standard data processing model, including spectral preprocessing, peak extraction and peak calculation operations.
Results
In our study, we analyzed the serum proteomic profiles of all the four groups, including the patient group, control group, patient coagulant group and control coagulant group. We evaluated the changes at the peptidome level in the serum samples of the patient group, control group in comparison to their respective coagulant group, and analyzed differences between the patient group, patient coagulant group, and their respective controls and eventually analyzed the differences among all the four groups. By analyzing the spectra (screened from different groups) using ClinProTools software 2.2, we were able to confirm that the type of serum separate tubes significantly influences the results of biomarkers screening by mass spectrometry.
Serum profiles of the four groups and assay reproducibility
In this study, all the samples were prefractionated by MB-WCX magnetic beads and detected by MALDI-TOF MS respectively. It also showed that all the groups had proteomic profiles from 800 to 10,000 Da in which a significant number of differentially expressed peaks can be easily detected. We had also performed the reproducibility and stability of the mass spectra of this study. All the samples were in triplicate for both MB-WCX and MALDI-TOF MS purification and showed closely reproducible peaks ( Figure 1 ).
Coagulant significantly affect serum protein spectrum
We found that there were some different peaks among patient group, control group, patient coagulant group and control coagulant group by ClinProTools. A total of 61 peaks of which there were significant differences among 27 peaks were obtained in the control group and the control coagulant group (Table 2 ). In the 27 peaks, 21 peaks were up-regulated (Figure2 D) and 6 peaks were down-regulated (Figure2 E). Among them, the fold changes of 14 peak polypeptides were more than 1.5 times in which the largest difference was 2.66 times and the molecular mass of the polypeptides was 5927.63. In addition, the remaining peaks were peak 2 (Mass:4237.14), peak 3 (Mass:4256.45), peak 4 (Mass:3365.31), peak 6 (Mass:4272.8), peak 7 (Mass:5871.62), peak 8 (Mass:5911.94), peak 10 (Mass:4215.61), peak 11 (Mass:3236.73), peak 13 (Mass:3212.5), peak 15 (Mass:6638.57), peak 19 (Mass:9302.34), peak 20 (Mass:7774.02) and peak 21 (Mass:810.18). Four peptides showed the difference of less than 0.67, and the peaks included peak 5 (Mass: 4970.81), peak 9 (Mass: 4989.4), peak 12 (Mass: 1620.29) and peak 18 (Mass: 1468.98). (Table 2) Between patient group and patient coagulant group, only 1 differential down-regulated peaks was obtained (Table 1, Figure 3D ). It's worth mentioning that there was an overlap between the bivariate and three-dimensional diagrams of the patient group and the patient coagulant group (Figure 3B C) . Therefore, the comparison and analysis of the two groups of experiments showed that the effect of coagulant on serum protein of patients was smaller than that of control group.
The significantly changed peaks between patient and control sera collected by coagulant or non-additive tubes
The results from the comparison of the samples of control group and patient group showed that the potential serum markers collected by the coagulant activator or non-additive tube were not exactly the same. A large number of potential serum markers were found in the serum of patient group with control group and patient coagulant group with control coagulant group collected with non-additive tube and the coagulant activator tube. There is basically no overlap between the peak of patient group and control group ( Figure 4C and Figure 5C ). Compared with control group, there were 12 up-regulated peaks in the samples collected by patients with non-additive tube ( Figure 5D ), and there were 13 up-regulated peaks in the samples collected by patients with the coagulant activator ( Figure 4D ), but none of them were the same. Compared with the samples of control group, there were 14 down-regulated peaks in the samples collected by the non-additive tube ( Figure 5E ), but 23 down-regulated peaks in the serum collected by the coagulant activator ( Figure 4E ), only one of which was the same. This showed that the use of the coagulant activator to collect blood samples had a significant impact on the results. In addition, we found some peaks with significant differences. This showed that the use of the coagulant activator to collect blood samples had a significant impact on the results of biomarker screening. In addition, we found some peaks with significant differences. In the table 3, according to statistics, there were 19 peaks with multiple difference greater than 1.5 or less than or equal to 0.67, in which 6 peaks were significantly up-regulated and 13 were significantly down-regulated. The up-regulated peaks are peak 1 (Mass: 5871.42), peak 2(Mass: 4215.91), peak 4(Mass: 1425.99), peak 5(Mass: 5912.25), peak 17(Mass: 4096.62), peak 21(Mass: 2866.95). And there were 13 significantly lower peaks, peak 3(Mass: 1448.28), peak 6(Mass: 3318.58), peak 8(Mass: 4970.76), peak 9(Mass: 1074.14), peak 10(Mass: 1090.44), peak 11(Mass: 4988.5), peak 12(Mass: 862.72), peak 14(Mass: 1068.65), peak 15(Mass: 878.84), peak 16(Mass: 846.78), peak 20(Mass: 9301.2), peak 22(Mass: 7773.61), peak 23(Mass: 894.94). In the table 4, according to statistics, there were 16 peaks with multiple difference greater than 1.5 or less than or equal to 0.67, in which four peaks were significantly up-regulated and 12 were significantly down-regulated. The up-regulated peaks were peak 4 (Mass: 2866.91), peak 7 (Mass: 1620.19), peak 9 (Mass: 2664.53) and peak 23 (Mass: 1549.23). Peak 9 had the largest upward revision. And there are 12 significantly lower peaks, peak 1 (Mass: 1448.02), the peak 2 (Mass: 7773.84), the peak 3 (Mass: 9300.92), peak 5 (Mass: 4236.95), peak 6 (Mass: 3365.06), peak 10 (Mass: 3318.21), peak 11 (Mass: 862.58), peak 13(Mass: 6637.13), the peak 14 (Mass: 846.62), the peak 15 (Mass: 878.64), peak 18 (Mass: 1074.14), the peak 21 (Mass:868.05). And peak 2 had the largest downward range.
The difference of potential biomarkers screening between two types of blood collecting tubes
We used ClinProTools to find the different peaks among patient group, control group, patient coagulant group and control coagulant group, and we identified 68 distinguishable peaks of which 56 significantly differed among the groups (P<0.05, table 5). Among this 56 peaks, 20 peaks where the difference between control and patient in coagulant group were reversed when compared with non-coagulant group (Figure 6C ), 18 peaks enlarged ( Figure 6D ) and 18 peaks narrowed ( Figure 6F ). In addition, in the principal component analysis, the bivariate plot performed only a few overlapping areas between patient group and control group and between patient coagulant group and control coagulant group were found, indicating that the groups were accurately ( Figure 6B ).
Discussion
The emerging technology, proteomics, is an effective high-throughput research mode, which is able to investigate the overall protein expression changes of the class and quantity dynamically and quantitatively, and to obtain some new protein markers as well as new key molecular 26, 27 . It greatly enriches the optimal selections and combinations of diagnostic markers, which provides new ideas for us to seek specific diagnostic markers 28 , study the pathogenesis of the complex disease comprehensively, test the prognosis and recurrence of disease, and screen to identify the therapeutic targets 29 . Therefore, it's significant to find out the most representative protein marker. In the present study, we selected blood samples from different blood diseases (including multiple myelomatosis, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, and leukemia), different genders and different ages (from 57-73) to expand the apply scope of the experiment. In addition, we detected in normal people as control subjects to make horizontal and vertical comparisons. The result showed that 26 peaks were screened out when we collected the samples with non-additive tubes, and some of them can be potential markers. were screened out between the disease and normal groups. But the peak 5871.42 did not showed up, and some of the peaks (such as 4215.91, 1425.99, and 5912.25) had little difference between the different groups. It means that the detected protein expression value was significantly changed after the addition of coagulant for pre-treatment in both the disease group and normal group. And there were significant difference among the high peaks found. It told us that adding coagulant would obviously influence the peaks found by MS, and influence the further selection of the significant markers, which would have a negative impact on the clinical diagnosis. Moreover, related studies have shown that the detection was effected by the centrifugation time, freshness of the samples 30 , types of the blood collection tubes 23 , delays in centrifugation as well 31 . As we can see, processing affects the detection greatly during the blood sample collection.
However, there is no standardization of the procedure 32 . Some researchers use the non-additive tubes, the others choose to use coagulant activator tubes. Although in 2005, HUPO has come up with a standardized blood-collecting plan 33 , the selection of the type of the tubes has not been clearly ruled. That was a long time ago, so that it's necessary and urgent to put forward a new standard. What's more, we also found that the addition of coagulant had more effect on the MS result in the normal group while had less effect in the patient group. This may be related to the wide variation of serum proteins in normal blood, while the serum proteins in patients are common due to the co-occurrence of certain diseases. Since the addition of coagulant has a great impact on the serum of normal people, it remains to be further studied whether the blood collection method of adding coagulant, which is widely used in clinical practice, is reasonable. 
